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A COMPARISON OF THREE COUNT METHODS FOR MONITORING 
SONGBIRD ABUNDANCE DURING SPRING MIGRATION: CAPTURE, 
CENSUS, AND ESTIMATED TOTALS 

ERICA H . Du , DAVID J. T. Huss1:.LL, CHARLES M. FRANCIS, AND Jo D. McCRACKE 

A hstract . We compared long-term trend'> ( 1984- 200 I) based on three types of spring migration count data. 
from the three migration monitoring stations at Long Point Bird Ob ervatory ('>OUthern Ontario). for 64 spe
cies. The three count methods consisted of daily capture total<, from banding, sightings from a daily 1-h count 
on a fixed route ("census"), and "estimated totals" (ETs). The latter were e'itimates of bird'> detected in each 
study area each day. based on results from banding. census. and unstandardized "other obsen ations." In the 
majority of species. ET annual indices were significantly positively correlated with both banding and censm 
indices. Banding was not standardized. and variance of annual banding indices was higher than for other count 
methods. but trends based on banding alone were similar in magnitude to trends from censu'> alone. Relative 
to trends ba-,ed on handing or census alone. ET trends were po-.itively biased. po . ..,ibly as a result of change in 
estimation method-, over time. onetheles'>. because ET-. combine data from a \ariety of count methods. more 
species can be monitored. with greater precision, than by using one count method alone. Comparison of trends 
among '>lations suggested an influence of habitat change at one location . Biase should be minimized with strict 
standardi1ation or all component count methods. adherence to a clear protocol for ETs. and management of 
vegetation to prevent systematic habitat change. 

Key Word\ : banding , Breeding Bird Survey. census. estimated totals, habitat bia'>. migration monitoring. popu
lation trend , trend analysis. 

Standardized counts of migrating birds can be 
used to calculate population trends, which have been 
'lhown to correlate with trend'> from the Breeding 
Bird Survey (BBS; Hussell et al. 1992, Dunn and 
Hussell 1995. Dunn et al. 1997. Francis and Hu'>sell 
1998). Recommended guideline'> for migration 
counting (Husscll and Ralph 1998) state that each 
monitoring station should select the count method 
th.it i. 11)) t llitah\ f W the \o ·ation, \\hi ch IT\ 'I) 

include daily banding. route surveys. counts of birds 
moving past a fix cl point. or some combination of 
count methods. Different counting technique-; ma) 
be more suitable for certain types of migratOt') 
species, and magnitude of counts will differ among 
methods. but as long as count protocol at an) station 
is foil owed con'>i..,tently. trends should be the same 
regardless of the type of migration count. However. 
this a'>sertion has not previously been tested. 

Here 'v\e pr sent results of separate trend analy'>es 
for different count methods from the Long Point 
Bird Observatory (LPBO). in southern Ontario. 
At each of three station.., (all \\ ithin 30 km of 
one another). there was daily banding and a dail) 
"census" (approximately 1-h surve) of bird<.; along 
a fixed route). In addition, record'> were kept of all 
bird, detected during these and other activities in the 
day ("other observations"). At the end of the day, 
all personnel gathered to agree on ··e.,timated totals" 

( Ts). These 'v\ere estimates of the total number or 
individuals detected in the defined ...rudy area that 
day. based on all a\:.tilable data. We e'>timated trend'> 
based on banding totals , census counts, and ETs 
separately. then compared them with each other and 
""ith trend-. from BB . 

Whatever methods are selected for migration 
count'>, it i'> important to u..,e them in a standardi1ed 
'\ml con-.i<...tent manner from day to dav and ear 
to year, so that variation in counts will no t reflec t 
changes in method.., (Ralph ct al. this l'ol11111e o). At 
Areas l and 2 (the two stations on the Long Point 
pcnin..,ula). early .... uccessional dune habitat consists 
or constantl) ..,hifting shorelines and vegetation 
patche..,, which ha-, required periodic change in net 
location..,. Moreover. the number of nets that can 
be operated safely, and the effectiveness of the 
nets. \aries with wind strength at these exposed 
locations. Areas I and 2 each had a I Ieligoland trap 
(Woodford and Hussell 1961) that 'v\ as often used in 
addition to nets. or in place of nets when weather 
precluded netting. Banding at Area 3 (the third 
station. at the mainland end of Long Point) was more 
standardi1ed in net placement, but not necessarily in 
number of nets operated or daily operating hours. 
The census. on the other hand, has always been 
conducted in a consistent manner at all stations. A 
comparison of trend<., based on cen..,us or banding 
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alone should therefore allow us to examine the 
effect of standardiLation in banding on population 

trends. Comparison with T trends should indicate 
the relative importance of each survey method for 
particular species, and show whether combining 
data from different count methods adds to the 
effectiveness of monitoring. 

METHOD 

Data were collected from mid-April to early June. 
1984-200 l, at LPBO' s three stations on Long Point, on 
the north shore of Lake Erie. For each of 64 species or 
common migrants (Table l ), we calculated annual indices 
for three data sets (daily banding totab. census. and ETs) 
for each. talion separately, and in a composite analysis that 
produced indices for all ~tations together. 

Banding data v.ere the raw daily banding totals (ne\\ 
capture. only). unadjusted for effort. Ideally, capture totals 
should be corrected for effort either through calculating 
hird" per unit effort (c.g, net-h, trap-h: or for Heligoland 
traps. trap-drives), or through including effort as a covari
ate. llowe\CI the effort Jata ha\e not heen computeri7ed, 
and e. traction v. as ruled out for thi. analysts because time 
and cost \\ere prohihiti e. Even i r the data were available. 
there i" no simple \\ay of combining effort-corrected results 
from each ty pc of capture method. 

The Long Point '"census" was not a true total count, but 
rather a dail) l\Ur\e) that recorded all birds identified h) 
sight or -.ound along a fixed route that \\Ound throughout 
the stuJy area. The census was u<.,uall) (hut not always) 
done hy one observer. Per..,onnel often changed from da) 
to d.t). and ncarl) ah\a)s from year to year, ..,o long-term 
trL'nd.., ..,hould not he affected hy sy'>temattc oh-.erver bias 
Each \\alh. la..,ted about I h :rnd \HIS conductc<l 111 early or 

mid-mornrng The route at Area I \\a-. altered in l lJ86 and 
the mute at \tea 2 111 I) h Ill <H.:L'ommodate lo-.s ot' area due 
to ero..,ion. but otherwi..,e the routes remained fixed. 

"Other oh..,en ation'>" COll'>t\tCd of ight111g.., \\ ithin th· 
defined tudy area additional to censu ., hut there was no 
-.tandardi1ation of the amount or time e.>epende<l 01 numher 
of 001,ener.., contrihuting A.., noted aho\c, the "defined 
stud area'" \\a.., altered some\\ hat at Area I in I lJX6 :ind at 
Area 2 in 1988. 

ET.., \\Ct-c deri\ed jointly at each day's end by all par
ticipants. 1 he ETo., \\Cre mtended to be rnn::fully comiden.:d 
estimate<., of numher-.. detected in the study area that day, 
based on handing, CCll'>U..,, and other ob-.en ation-. Doublc
counting wa.., avoided \\here possible hy taking into ac 
count numbcro., retrapped and 11!..clihood that independent 
"ighting \\Cre actually of the same birds. The FT proce 
dure \\as dl'\ ised in part to mcrcome the problem.., poo.,ed 
by a banding program that could not be fully standardited, 
and the ce1p .. us \\as intrndcd tfl pro\ ide con..,i<.,1cnt daily in 
put. ET-, \\l're the he-..t estimate hy per..,onncl at the <.,talion 
of birds detected each (ia), regardless of variation 111 effort 
put 111to the \ arious component counts. 

Data \\ere included in analyse<, only for date.., v. ithin a 

species-specific time period judged to constitute the spring 
migration season of each species at Long Point (Hu'>scll et 
al. 1992). nnual indice.., were calculated from a regres<,ion 
procedure designed to assign variability in daily counts to 
date. weather, moon phase, and year (Francis and Hus-.ell 
1998). Composite analyses (designed to produce indices 
combining data from all three stations) abo included dum
my variables for <,tation, and for interaction'> between sta
tion and all other variables except those for year. Analysis 
method'> are described in detail elsewhere (Hussell et al. 
1992, Francis and Hussell 1998), and the following gives 
only a brief oven iew. 

The dependent variable in the regression analyses was 
log (daily count + l), in which the "daily count" was ei
ther the daily number of newly-banded birds. the number 
recorded on the daily census, or the daily estimated total 
(i.e., the analyses were run three time'> for each species). 
The constant wa.., added to allow transformation of 1ero .. 
and l was chosen because it is the minimum change that 
can occur in daily counts. The log-transformed daily count 
wa<, the dependent \ariablc in a regression that included 
independent variables for year (dummy vanables for each 
year except for one reference year: e.g., Y79 = l if the 
year v. as 1979, othcrn i sc Y79 = 0 ), date (ti rst through 
fifth order da) terms), fir...t and second order moon phase 
variables (days from nearest new moon and its square), and 
12 weather \anables. Weather \ariable-. \\ere constructed 
us111g data from Erie, Pennsyhania (40 h.m '>Outh of the 
study location-;), as detailed in Francis and Hussell ( 1998). 

and 1nclude<l daily value.., for hori1ontal \ 1sibrlit~, cloud 
cover. first and second order tenm for temperature differ
ence from normal, and first and second order terms of four 
\~ind \ariables Annual ahundance indiceo., \\Crc calculated 
from the coel ficients or the dummy \ ariahle ... for ) car that 
\\ere e..,timated 111 the r •gress1on. The annual abundance 
index \\as the ,tdjll\tCd mean for ye,u plus one-half ol' the 
error \ariance of the regression (so the correctc<l indc in 
the original scale representeJ an estimate oftlw mean rather 
than of the median: sec references in Hu..,-.ell et al. 1992). 

bad-tran-.formed to the original \Cale. Tl11.• adju..,ted mean 
for year represented the mean of the transformed daily 
count-. un<lcr standard11cd conditions ot day. weather. and 
moon. The annual abundance indices thcrclore represented 
the c. ti mated numhers of htrds that v. oulJ he counh:d each 
year on the same average date in the sca..,on under average 
\\cat her and moon condition<.,. 

Trcntb were calculated a.., the slope from the \\eigltted 
linear regrcs..,ion of log-transformed annual indices on year. 
Weights \\ere proportional to the number of daily counh in 
the year repre<.,ented by the index. 

We performed bivariate correlations between annual 
banding and cen-.us indices to deterirnnc le\ el of correspon
dence. To determine \\ hether banding and ccn-.u.., ha<l rnJe
pendent effect-. on ET, we performed multiple regressions 
for e,1ch -.pecies. v.ith log-transformed ET annuai index as 
the dependent variable. ,ind log-transformed banding and 
cen'>U'> indices as independent variables. 

To detect difference in trends according to count 
method. \\e conducted species-specific analyses of 
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T.\BI r I. RFLATIOi\SI 11Ps AMONG \ N'\l ·\L l'\DIC 1·s ( 1984-200 I) FR0\1 B \"lDl'\C, \"JD c F'\Sl '> ( D \T·\ r ROM TllRFr ST HIO'\'> coMBl'\I n) 

.\ r Lo-.;G Pol'\T, 0-.;T \RIO 

pccic'> 

Black-bi I led Cuckoo ( Coccy:::us e1ythroptlw/11111\) 
Red-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpes e1~1·rhrocephalus) 
YellO\\ -hellied ap<.,uckcr (Sphyrapicm rnrius) 

orthern Flicker (Colapres auratm·) 
Eastern Wood-Pewee (Co11rop11s l'irens) 
Ye! low-be I lied Flycatcher (£111pido11axflai·i1•enfris) 
Least Flycatcher(£. minimus) 
Eastern Phoebe (Sayomis phoebe) 
Great Crested Flycatcher (A~\'iarchus crinifus) 
Blue-headed Vireo (Vireo rnlirarius) 
Warbling Vireo (I' gifi>us) 
Philadelphia Vireo ( V philadelphicus) 
Red-eyed Vireo (I'. olil•aceus) 
Brown rceper (Cerrhia americc111a) 
I louse Wren (Trogloc~1·res aedon) 
Winter Wren (T troglodyte~· ) 

Golden-crowned Kinglet (Regulus satrapa) 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet (R. cal£'11d11la) 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher (Polioprila caerulea) 
Veery ( Carharus/i1scescens) 
Gray-checked Thrush ( C. minimm) 

wainson's Thru'ih (C. usrulatus) 
Hermit Thrush (C. guftarus) 
Wood Thrush (/~1·locichla 11111steli11a) 
American Robin (Turclus migrotorim) 
Gray atbird (D11111etella curolinensi.1) 
Brown Thrasher (Toxosromu ru/i1111) 
Tennes..,ee Warbler ( Vermivora peregrina) 

ashville Warbler ( V ru/1capi/la) 
Yellow Warbler (Dendroica pelechiu) 

hestnut-sided Warbler (D. pemyl\'l1111ca) 
Magnolia Warbler tD. 111ag11olw) 

ape May Warbler (D. rigrina) 
Black-throated Blue Warbler (D. caerulescens) 
Yellow-rumped Warbler (D. coronara) 
Black-throated Green Warbler (D. 1'irens) 
Blackburnian Warbler (D. ji1sca) 
Palm Warbler (D. palmarum) 
Bay-breas ted Warbler (D. castanea) 
Blackpoll Warbler (D. striata) 
Black-and-while Warbler (Mniorilra rnria) 
American Redstart (Serophaga rulicilla) 
Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapi/la) 

orthern Watenhrush (S. 1101·eboracensis) 
Mourning Warbler (Oporornis philadelphia) 
Common Yellowthroat (Ceorhl_1pi rrichas) 
Wilson's Warbler ( Wilsonia pusilla) 
Canada Warbler (It'. canadensis) 
Scarlet Tanager (Piranga o!il'Ocea) 
Ea tern Towhee (Pipilo erythropthalmu ) 
Chipping Sparrow (Spize/la pa serina ) 
Field Sparrow (S. pusilla) 
Vesper parrow (Pooecetes gramineus) 

Band1ng-ccn'.U\ I" 

0.66 *'* 
0 .92*** 
0.7-t*** 
0.75*** 
0 .35 
0.41+ 
0.35 
0.77*** 

-0.04 
0.90*** 
0.29 
0.67** 
0.62** 
0.85 *** 

0.44+ 
0 .76*** 

-0.28 
0 .74*** 
0.35 
0.59** 
0.16 
0 .56* 
0 .67** 
0.48* 
0.08 
0.88*** 
0.79*** 
0.8 l *** 
0 .78 ** 
0 .73* ** 
0.70** 

0.47 
0.82*** 
0.67** 
0.82 ** 
0 .67** 
0.43+ 
0.36 
0.80*** 
0.79*** 
0.81 *** 
0.59* 
0.85 *** 

0.79*** 
0.33 
0.71 ** 
0.20 
0.34 
0.60* * 
0.75 *** 
0.79*** 
0.55 * 
0.54* 

Contrihution to ETb 

CCll\U\ 

*W* 
*** 
*** 
*** 
** 

*** 
** 
* 

*** 

+ 

*** 
*** 
*** 
** 

*** 
** 
* 

** 

* 
*** 
** 
** 

* 
*** 
*** 

** 

*** 
** 

*** 

*** 
* 

** 
** 
** 
** 
** 

+ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
** 
** 

Banding 

+ 
*** 
*** 

* 

** 

** 
*** 
** 

*** 

*** 
* 
* 
+ 

*** 
*** 
*** 

** 
*** 

* 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

* 
*** 

** 
+ 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

** 
*** 

** 

+ 
* 
** 
+ 

R 

0.63 
0.93 
0.75 
0.83 
0.53 
0.76 
0.71 
0.89 
0.28 
0.90 
0.85 
0.72 
0.73 
0.85 
0.86 
0.94 
0. 5 
0.80 
0.73 
0.89 
0.67 
0.85 
0.62 
0.71 
0.69 
0.91 
0.75 
0.88 
0.81 
0.97 
0.69 
0 'i 

0.86 
0.78 
0.78 
0.60 
0.55 
0.75 
0.80 
0.91 
0.73 
0.80 
0.93 
0.93 
0.72 
0.80 
0.78 
0.61 
0.86 
0.90 
0.92 
0.76 
0.60 
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T\BI 1 I. Cov11'>t rn 

Spcctc' 

a\annah SparrO\\. (Pm\erc11/11s \Wlllwichensi\) 

Fox Sparro\\. (Passerl!lla iliaca) 

Song parrow (Afelmpi:::.a 111elodw) 

Lincoln\ Sparrow (,\f. li11co/11ii) 

S\\amp Sparl'O\\. (A/. ge()/gwna) 

White-throated Sparrow (Zonorrichia alhicollis) 

White-cro\\.ned Sparro\\. (Z. leucophrn) 

Dark.-eyed Junco (J1111co hye1110/is) 

Rose-hreasted Grosbeak. (Phe11cric11s /11d01 ·icio1111s) 

Indigo Bunting (Passerino ( \W71!a) 

Baltimore Oriole (lcteru.1 galhu/o) 

Cnrrdation coefli.:1c111 he!\\ ccn .1nnual 111J1Cc' I mm handing aml ccn'u'. 

Banding-ce nsus r ' 

0.83"' *"' 
0.63** 
0.77*** 
0.46+ 
0.81 *** 
0.85 *** 
0.73 *** 
0.79*** 
0.68** 
0.88*** 
0.38 

Contribution to ETh 

Ccn'u' Banding R 

** 0.76 
*** + 0.85 

* 0.59 
**·'· *** 0.86 
*** 0.90 

* 0.75 
*** 0.87 

* 0.55 
*** 0.85 

* 0.76 
*** 0.72 

' 'i1 gn 1til'ance of partial corrc lat1on cndhllcnt 111 rcgrc"ion of ET indi..:c' on 1ndicc' lnr handing and ccn'u'. inuirnung 11 hcthcr the count mcthntl 'tip1iti<:antl ) 

1nllucnccd LT 1ntlcpcntlcntl) ol the nthc1 count method ( = I' < 0.05. ** = P < 0.0 I *** = P < (l.00 I l 

Prop,11 tilln of annual 'anat1on 111 I· T ind in•, c pl.unctl h\ ccn'u' ,111d handing 1nthcc' ( R of rcgrc"llHl dc,cnhctl 111 footnote hl All R "ere ,1gn1'1cant h) mhub 
nut 'ho\\11). 

co\ariance with count method a" the factor and year as co
\ariate. We e\amined interaction.., het\\.een count metlrnd 
and year. . ignificant interaction.., indicated trend-, that dif
fered 111 slope . 

We compared \ariabtl1ty in indices among count meth
ods by calculating \ariance 1n the residuals from linear 
regrcs..,ions of log-tram.formed 1ndice.., on year (thereby re
mm 1ng \ariahtlit) related to long-term trends 111 the data) . 

To dcterr111nc \\ ht>thcr trends frnm different <;tat ion-.. or 
those based on different count methods produced the "ame 
magnitude ot trend (e.g .. comparing the 6.+ -;peL'1es. trend" 
ha-.ed on census from rea I to those from rea 2). \\.C 

conducted reduced major axi-.. regres..,ion on pairs of trend-. 
(Bohonak 2002). If trend' from the t\\O -..ource.., com:..,pond 
111 magnitude. then tht.: n:gres..,1011 1-.:sults would :-.hO\\ an 
111tercept of 0 and a \lnpe of I 

RES LTS 

Analysis or annual indices based on data pooled 
from all three '->tations shO\\.Cd that banding and 
censth indices were usually correlated with each 
other (73 o/c of 64 species). In 35 species. band111g and 
census each had independent influences on annual 

ET indices. even though banding and census indices 
\\ere usual I] correlated with each other (Table I). In 
20 additional species. banding did not add anything 
to ETs after census had been tak.en into account. 
and in 9 species the re\ erse was true. For these 29 
species, the non-contributing count method u'>ually 
had much lov. er mean counts than the other. and thus 
had little influence on the ET indices whethc1 or not 
the handing and cen'>U'> indices were correlated with 
each other. A fev. '>pecie-. had 'cr1 low R' values 
(most notably Great Crested Flycatcher [scientific 
names in Table 11). indicating that ETs were he<I\ ii} 
influenced h} oh'>er\ation<., other than tho'>c from 
bandmg and cen'-.us. Results wcr similar when 
analy'>ed lor each station separately. 

Variance of c.letrenc.lcc.I annual indice'> ba'-.ed 
on banding ~as highest at Area I. lower at Arca 
2, and lo~c'>t at Arca 3 (Table 2), but there were 
no significant difference'> Variabilit} of indice-. 
ba'>ed on census wa'> more similar among stations, 
and ET indices were the least variable. but for 
all three count methods, \.anabtlity wa<., lowest at 

T \BU 2. Co~tP,\RISO OI \ARI \r\CL I~ DI TRI DI IJ \l\M ,\L l~DIC l ·S 0\ I R 17 '\- L\RS J< >K DlfH RI 

COLT. T Ml·l I IODS ,\ [) ST \TIO"<; \ T Lo. G Pol T, 0 I ,\RIO 

1can 'ariancc ±SD of 1ndic~' ha~cd on 

\talion Banding Cc11'us ET 

Arca I 0.47 ± 0.26 0.31±0.21 0.21±0.16 
rea 2 0.33 ± 0.25 0.29 ± 0.23 0.22 ± 0.19 

Ar a 3 0.17 ± 0.16 0.21 ±0.16 0.13 ± 0.07 
All 'itations combined 0.12 ± 0.13 0.11±0.08 0.09 ± 0.05 
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T \ BL 1· 3. CoMP \RISO!'< o r TRI -.; ns rnm 1 1984 200 I B \SID o :-.< 1:-; n 1cr s 1 RO 1 0 1111.Rr ·:-.< T 

c ot 'NT Ml 111ons '1 Lo'IG P o rNT, Q--.;1 \ RIO 

Arca Coun1 methotb compared Slope Intercept R 

Census vs . band 0 .85 "' -0 .57 0.56 

ET\ s. band 0.70** 1.10** 0 .73 

ET \S. ccnsU\ 0 .83** 1.58 *" 0 .83 

2 Census \ s. band I.IO -0.81 0 .29 
ET v-.,. band 0 .90 1.40** 0.53 

ET vs . census 0.82** 2.07** 0.70 

3 Ccn-.u<., \S . band 0.78* -0.78 0 .09 

ET vs. band 0 .76''* 0.54 0 .35 

ET vs. census 0 .95 1.36** 0.63 

II Cen<.;u., \ s. band 1.02 -0 .34 0.51 
ET v ..... band 0 .93 1.16** O.M 

ET vs. censu'> 0 .91 * 1.46** 0 .86 

\ 11 / <' 1· Slope. 101cn:ept. J nd R from red uced major a\1' rcgrc"1on of the !re nd' from the l\\O coun l mc1hod' 

hc1ng compared (Bohonak 2002). S1gn1hcancc le'd' arc lor IC\t of null h) po1hc" ' 1ha1 ' lope '' 1.0. and 

intercept j, 0 (* - P < 0 .05. ** = P < 0.01 ). 

Area 3. Regardless of count method, variability was 
considerably reduced when indices were based on 
data from all three ...tations combined. 

Trends from pairs of ount methods were 
compared within stations, using reduced major axis 
regression . [n Table 3, an intercept >0 indicates a 
tendency to a positive bias in the first count method 
relative to the <,econd method in each pair. In seven 
o1 eight comparisons. ET trends were po..,itively 
biased relative to banding and census. These eight 
comparisons also ..,howed slopes <I (significant 
in five ca ... e..,), indicating that the positive bias 
was less in <,pecres with increasing trends than 
in those with decreasing trends (Table 3, Fig. I). 

By conlra'>l. censu\ showed ltllle bias relative to 
banding, although at two stations the slope'> or the 
relationships were ..,ignificantly <I. indicating a 
tendency 10 a negative bias in census rela1ive to 
banding in increasing species and the opposite eff ·ct 
in decreac.,ing species (Table 3). 

A similar analysis compared trends within count 
method.., between pairs of stations (Table 4 ). Trends 
at Area 3 were strongly more negative, for all count 
methods, relative to trends at Areas 1 and 2 (as 
shown by the negative intercepts). However, slopes 
tended not to differ between stations (seven of nine 
comparisons). 

DISCUS JON 

Lack of . tandardization in banding added vari 
ability to annual indices. Variability was highest 
at the station with lea t standardization (Area l ), 
and lowest where netting effort was most uniform 

(Area 3; Table 2). Increased variability reduces trend 
precision, such that it will take longer to detect a 
significant population change . However. increased 
variance of banding indices did not have a detect
able effect on magnitude or estimated trend..,, which 
showed the same relationship to cen..,us trend'> at all 
three stations (Table 3 ). 

The ET procedure incorporates data from census 
a-; well a'> from banding (Table 1 ), and ET indices 
were less variable than banding or census indices 
alone (Table 2) . Ts therefore performed their in
tended function or removing ... ome or the variability 
from unstandardized banding effort and adding in 
formation from other count methods . 

ompare<l to banding .111J Ct:nsth. CT. t nd J t 
be positively biased (Fig. I). Although we cannot be 
\Ure which method best represents actual population 
trends, there arc several reac.,ons to ..,uspect that ETc., 
might be positively biased. First. there appear.., to 
have been a change in the way ETs were estimated, 
starting in about 1993, with observers becoming 
fc..,s conservative in their estimates ( . Dunn et al., 
unpubl. data). In addition, there may have been an 
increase over time in the number or per onnel, and 
longer hours spent in the field. We were unable to 
correct for variable effort in our analy 'es, and ef
fort-correction is in any ca.'e an imperfect and time
consuming solution, particularly when many types 
of effort are combined. However, additional work 
could be done to determine the relative importance 
of these sources of bias. Regardless of the source of 
bias in historical data at Long Point, bias in trends 
from other . tations or from Long Point in future can 
be minimiLed by ensuring that every aspect of data 
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FIGl RI: 1. Compari-.on of population trends at Long 
Point . Ontario. bao.,ed on different d:.11a sources (data pooled 
from all '>lationo.,). ET trend.., were po'>iti\ely bia-;ed rclat1\e 
to trends based on banding or ccn-.us alone. Dashed line 
indicates one-to-one correspondence between trends: solid 
line show-. fit according to reduced major axis regreso.,ion 
(o.,h<mn only if different from the dashed line). 

T\BI I 4. CoMP\R1so 01 TRI '.l)S l ·ROM 1984- 2001 B.\SID O'\ 

l'il>I( l· S l·R0\1 TllRf"I Dill I RLNI C'Ol NI \RI.AS \T LONCr POI\/ I, 

ON'( \RIO 

Count Arca' 
method compared )lope Intercept R 

Banding 2 V'>. 1 0.75 ** -0..+I 0.22 
3 \0.,, 2 1.08 -3.19."' 0.12 

3 \S. I 0.80 -3.79** 0.03 

Census 2 vs. 1 0.97 -0.73 0.24 

3 \S. 2 0.84 -2.72** 0.24 

3 's. I 0.74*"' -3...l2** 0.24 

ET 2 v-.. 1 0.95 0 .01 0.30 

3 \'>. 2 0.96 -3.35*"' 0.25 

3 '-.. I 0.91 -3.58* 0.43 

\111e' Slope, 1n1ercept, and R .ire from reduced major a,1, n.~0 rc"ton of the 

trc111.h Imm the two area' he1ng rnmparcd (Bohona~ 2002). S1 gn ilicancc lc'd' 

,11c: lor te't of null h} p1Hhe'1' that ,(ope j, 1.0. and intercept t\ 0 ( - P < ().(15. 

** P <0.0 1) 

collection i-. ">trictly -.tandard1zed, as recommended 
hy Ralph et al (this 1·0 /11me a). 

We found clear C\idence of station differences in 
population trend-.. We have no reason to 'iUspcct that 
the 'itrongl) more negative tr nds at Arca 3, relative 
to trend-, at the other t\\ o station'>. \\ere related to 
'itation differences 1n data collection. One possible 
explanation is differential habitat change among the 
three stat1on'i. Area 3 is a small woodlot o.,urroundcd 
b) marsh and cottage. The \ egetation at thio., station. 
e-.peciall) the trees, gre\v 'iteauily taller throughout 
the -.tudy periou anu understory \va-. reduced. Man) 
of the -.pecies for \\ hich the trend at Arca 1 \\ a'i the 
lm\e'>t (mot negat1\e) of the three station..,. both 
for banding and censuo.,, are large and con-;picuous. 
Th .... e p1.:l.'.ies \\@IJ pr )lMbl; \u\ie been JekdeJ ii 
pn:-.ent, so we suspect they do not uo.,c the location 
nm\ a-. of ten a'> in thl: pao.,t (e.g .. Northern Flicker. 
Great Crested Flycatcher. nearly all thrushes, Brown 
Tlrn.t'>her. Gray Catbird. Rose-breasted Grosbeak.. 

carlet Tanager, Baltimore Oriole). However, an
other 23 '>pecies with their lowest trends at Arca 3. 
made up mo. ti} of \\arblers and vireos, could ha\e 
been present but detected and captured in mist nets 
with lower probability as the canopy grew higher 
and more dense. In contrast to Area 3, Areas l and 2 
are maintained at relati,ely earl} successional stages 
h] storms and shifting of dunes. Although habitat at 
these two areas is certainly not constant. change ap
pears to be less directional over time. 

lt i-, often stated 111 the migration monitoring 
literature that habitat change could bias population 
trends, but this is often ignored when study locations 
are selected and results are being interpreted. The 
difference between trend-, at Area 3 and the other 
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two site"> at Long Point suggest that habitat eff cts 
could be substantial, and emphasi1cs the importance 
of having an effective habitat management protocol 
for long-term studies. 
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